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                                                    THE PREZ SAYS  
THE PREZ SEZ    Feb 2023 
 
February is here, longer days, warmer weather, its about time. Last month we had our af-
ter Christmas, Christmas party at RFH  
restaurant in downtown Phoenix NY. Great food, excellent entertainment, and a fun time 
for all, Thank you Lew for making  
arrangements for the get together. at RFH. 
 
Our next meeting will be held on February 5th at OTB, meeting start at 2 pm, come earlier 
if you plan on eating. Looking for an excellent turnout from our members. 
 
February, the shortest month of the year, this column will be brief this month.   Phil  
CNYCC 

   DO YOU RECALL? 
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                                                         ACTIVITIES                                                                               
    
 

PLEASE NOTE 
Meetings are on  the first SUNDAY of the month. 
 Located at the OTB Phoenix Sports Restaurant.. 
. We have our own room to eat 
and have our meetings. Meetings 
start 2:00 —–  
please come earlier if you’d like to eat so we 
can start the meetings on time.      

CNYCC MEETING NOTES            10/6/22  
 
Attendance: Tim, Lew & Clara, Dave & Marge, Phil & Martha, Bruce, Kevin & Gloria F, Corina, Lee E , Michael W & 
Lee, Pete & Pam O, Don & Mary, Ed O. Steve 
 
Meeting called to order at 6:48 pm by President Phil D 
 
September meeting note reading waived: 
                                           Motion- Lee               2nd- Dave                 Motion Carried 
Treasurers report given by Kevin F 
                                           Motion to accept - Marge       2nd- Lew          Motion Carried 
 
50/50  $29         Winner- Pete O 
 

Old Business 
 
None  
                  

NEW BUSINESS                  
 

Thanksgiving dinner will be at the OTB on 11/20/2022 at 1pm. 
November starts the meetings changing to Sunday; 11/6 at 2pm 
After Holiday’s party – need Suggestions for where we would like to have it. 
               Already suggested, Chinese Buffett, RFH’s Hideaway 
 
 

Recall 2023  
 
 Hampton Inn has a block of rooms locked in at $129 and we can start booking them now.  
Lew will be checking with Corsa on the insurance rider. 
The Communiqué will need to be notified once we have all the details in place so it can be advertised earlier this time. 
Recall committee is open for volunteers to join, currently we have – Lew & Clara, Corina, Karen & George, 
 
 
Meeting Adjourned 7:03 pm by Phil     Motion to accept- Tin      2nd  Clara      
                                                                                                                               Motion Carried 
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                  2022  CNYCC  OFFICERS 
 
 
President 
Phil Domser 
315-732-1262 
E-mail - pdomser1@yahoo.com  
 
 
Vice President 
LOU HALSTEAD 
(315)529-1041 
 
 
Secretary 
 
CORINA  EDWARDS 
 
 
 
 
 
Treasurer 
 Kevin Fear 
 315-492-9553 
 E-mail  -  monza64@aol.com 
 
 
Membership 
Gloria Fear 
315-492-9553 
E-mail - globug39@aol.com 
  
 
 
Editor Tim Colson 
315-689-3366 
E-mail  N2VZD@aol.com   
 
 
 
Web Master 
Jim Smith  
pjsmith264@windstream.net 
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                                                                              TIM’S TECH TIME AND RAMBLIN’S                                             . 
  
 
 
 
 
   
 
   Greetings from “The Little Corvair Shop in Memphis NY”.  .Some months I have a hard time getting inspired to get this column 
together. Then I get rolling and run out of space!   Sorry I am slow at it , but I am very busy here wondering when I can “retire” 
    Most of my time now is with medical stuff. I will be glad when they find the problems. Right now ,I am not able to do much in 
the shop. I am working towards selling the 64 A/C coupe unfinished.  I did buy the pearl White 62 Lakewood back (for better or 
worse). It has suffered a lot since it left here. Looks like the main failure may have been caused by a bad modulator causing very 
harsh shifting. That put extra strain to the drive plate at the crankshaft loosening all 6 bolts. That’s what the horrendous sound was. 
So I built the new motor with a different crankshaft and a special cam reground for this situation by Ken Hand.  I hope to have it 
ready to drive for next season.   . I have so many interruptions here now , it is hard to get much done. The new motor is almost 
ready to run to adjust everything and break in on the bench. Then I will check the differential and transmission for damage.. 
      A lot of my time is now tied up by medical situations weekly or more now.. I do have close friends taking care of a lot of things 
that I can no longer do. I am very thankful for them putting up with me. IF this motor runs as good as it looks I will be fine. I still 
think about the days when Ron was around a lot. I hope to drive this wagon a lot if things turn out OK. I will be buying a new rear 
carpet for it and fixing other new cosmetic damage .I still have a lot of cleanup work to do on it. I also try to work a few hours a 
month on Phil’s van project.  
       I am starting to limit my night time driving , so the day meetings are a treat for me.  
 
    Looks like things are progressing for running the 2023 C N Y C C Recall.   
I have so many Recall memories going back to day one when Rita and Gloria went nuts creating the best Hospitality rooms ever.   
That’s it for now  From Tim in Memphis (NY).         
    http://cnycorvair.com/Little_Corvair_Shop.php          (Thanks to webmaster Jim Smith) 
                                                                                               

            TIM’S TECH TIME AND RAMBLIN’S  
  http://www.cnycorvair.com/Little_Corvair_Shop.php 

I have thousands of recall pictures including 
many 35mm that need to be scanned. 
MANY nice memories! 
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OUR  50TH ANNIV - 2023 
 
Thanks to the support of 1,000’s of Corvair owners over the last 50 years we continue to grow 
and reproduce more parts every year. Have a great year and enjoy our monthly sales and spe-
cials all year-Joan & Cal Clark 
 
SPECIAL SALES EVERY MONTH- each month we’ll send an email (if you have signed up) 

and list in a sale section on our Home page www.corvair.com 
 
FREE 50th MEMENTO gifts with your first order in 2023 
 
 
LIST YOUR CORVAIR FOR SALE- NO CHARGE- sell your Corvair or 
a spare   

    you just don’t have time for! For all of 2023 we will list it on our website at NO  
    CHARGE- check website (Corvairs For Sale) 
 
CLARK CAR SHOW & PARTS SALES- See our 2023 supplement or website for more  
      details.   We expect around 130 cars, and will offer tours of our buildings including    
     the Upholstery Dept.  Slide show by Cal.  Parts on sale!  SEPT 16, 2023 - rain or   
      shine 
 
2023 SUPPLEMENT- On our website or as a hard copy -many new repros &  
     updates. 
 
INTERNATIONAL CORSA CONVENTION -Wisconsin- We will be there Tues, Wed & 
Thurs with lots of recent repros on display. Stop by and say hello.  Convention dates June 19 - 
June 24 
 
CATALOG- over 450 pages, free with an order, $8 postpaid in USA                                          
 
Clark’s Corvair Parts      
400 Mohawk Trail 
Shelburne Falls, MA 01370      
 
  413-625-9776       
 
www.corvair.com 
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